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        D'Aguilar National Park
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                D'Aguilar National Park is a breathtaking escape from the city!
                
                    Photo credit: Maxime Coquard © Queensland Government
                
            

        

    

 
 

    
        
            
                Be inspired: Why Walkabout Creek Discovery Centre is the hidden gem Brisbane families love
            
        

        
        
            Walkabout Creek Discovery Centre is a hidden gem right on Brisbane’s doorstep! Hidden in plain sight, that is!
        
         
             
            Photo credit: Tomek Z Genek © Queensland Government
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     Downloads and resources
 


Maps and notices

	D'Aguilar National Park locality map (PDF, 719.2 KB)
	South D’Aguilar day-use areas and walking tracks (PDF, 361.5 KB)
	South D'Aguilar shared trails map (PDF, 744.8 KB)
	Maiala day-use area walking track map (PDF, 203.2 KB)
	Mount Mee forest drives and trails map (PDF, 201.5 KB)
	Archer camping area (Mount Mee, D'Aguilar National Park) map (PDF, 109.3 KB)
	Neurum Creek camping area (Mount Mee, D'Aguilar National park) map (PDF, 119.8 KB)
	Falls lookout track, Piccabeen walk, and Somerset trail map (PDF, 455.9 KB)

Guides and brochures

	Walkabout Creek Discovery Centre map and activities guide (PDF, 23.0 MB)

Other resources

	Holiday programs
	Connect with Nature school program
	Species lists
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    Temporary track closure - Lophostemon walk
    
    
    

    
        3–12 April 2024
    

    

	
    Temporary road closure Jacky Creek area Mount Mee Section
    
    
    

    
        28 March  to 12 April 2024
    

    

	
    Mt Mee - Mill Rainforest walking track closed due to storm damage
    
    
    

    
        5 January 2021 to 30 September 2024
    

    





	
    Camp Mountain Road Works
    
    
    

    
        24 January to 30 June 2024
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Website feedback







    Please share your experience with this website’s content and functionality.

        For all other enquiries, comments and complaints, please contact us.





	I found it useful 	 Strongly agree
	 Agree
	 Neutral
	 Disagree
	 Strongly disagree

 

	Your comments about this page’s content or functionality (required)  
	Contact
        Please provide your email address or phone number  if you are happy for us to contact you with any follow-up questions.
         
	
        	
                Send
            


    




    Privacy

    
    The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation collects personal information from you, including information about your email address and telephone number.

    We collect this information to contact you with any follow-up questions. We will only use your information for this purpose. It will otherwise not be used or disclosed unless authorised or required by law. Your personal information will be handled in accordance with the Information Privacy Act 2009.









    
    
    



    
        Contribute to the important work being done to protect and grow Queensland’s protected area system.

        Donate now
    




    
        
            
                Follow us on social media

                	LinkedIn
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                        Twitter
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        Acknowledgement of Country

The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation acknowledges Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the Traditional Owners and custodians of the land. We recognise their connection to land, sea and community, and pay our respects to Elders past and present.

[image: Artwork created by Boyd Blackman, a Butchulla Man and Elder.] Artwork by Boyd Blackman, a Butchulla man.

The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation is committed to respecting, protecting and promoting human rights, and our obligations under the Human Rights Act 2019.
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